Summer 2018 Faculty-Led Programs

**COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING & APPLIED SCIENCE**

Taiwan
*International Industrial Academic Leadership Experience at CYCU*
Program Leader: Tina Current
3 cr. in Engineering & Applied Science (U)

**COLLEGE OF EDUCATION**

Italy
*Sign Language and Deaf Culture Immersion Experience*
Program Leader: Erin Wiggins
6 cr. Exceptional Education (U/G)

**COLLEGE OF LETTERS & SCIENCE**

France
*Summer in Paris: Language, Civilization and Culture*
Program Leader: Eric Anderson
6 cr. French Language & Culture (U/G)

Ireland
*Celtic Studies, Irish Language and Culture*
Program Leader: TBA
3-6 cr. in Irish Language & Culture (U)

Italy
*Italian Society and Culture: Summer Study in Rome*
Program Leader: Mary Iaquinta
6 cr. in Italian Language & Culture (U)

Japan
*Ultra Modern vs. Ancient Traditions*
Program Leader: Shinnen Takahashi
3 cr. in Japanese (U)

Morocco
*Cultures and Civilizations of the Muslim Middle East*
Program Leader: Hamid Ouali
3 cr. in Arabic (U) ; *Eligible to satisfy Humanities GER*

New York, U.S.A.
*United Nations Seminar*
Program Leader: Shale Horowitz
6 cr. in Political Science (U)

Poland
*Polish Language and Culture*
Program Leader: Michael Mikos
2-8 cr. in MALLT or Polish (U/G)

Spain
*Survey of Spain—Past and Present*
Program Leader: Allison Libbey
7 cr. in Spanish Language & Culture (U)

Sweden
*Sustainability the Swedish Way*
Program Leader: Veronica Lundback
6 cr. in Scandinavian Studies (U)

**PECK SCHOOL OF THE ARTS**

Italy
*Santa Reparata International School of Art*
Program Leader: Allison Cooke
6 cr. in Art & Design (U)

Italy
*Wind Ensemble Studies in Italy*
Program Leader: John Climer
3 cr. in Music (U/G)

South Korea and Japan
*Korean and Japanese Paper Craft Studies*
Program Leader: Jessica Meuninck-Ganger
3-6 cr. in Art & Design (U/G)

United Kingdom
*Theatre England!*
Program Leader: Robin Mello & Ralph Jones
6 cr. in Theatre (U/G)

**LUBAR SCHOOL OF BUSINESS**

France
*Immersion in European Business in Paris*
Program Leader: Michael Freimark
3 cr. in Bus. Adm. (U) or 3 cr. in Bus. Mgmt. (G)

Germany
*EY Graduate Accounting*
Program Leader: Brian Daugherty
3 cr. in Bus. Mgmt. (G)

Singapore, Malaysia and Thailand
*Southeast Asia’s Dynamic Markets*
Program Leader: Edward Levitas
3 cr. in Bus. Adm. (U) or 3 cr. in Bus. Mgmt.(G)

**SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE & URBAN PLANNING**

Japan
*Hidden Order: Architectural Heritage of a High Tech Country*
Program Leader: Matthew Jarosz
6 cr. in Architecture (U/G)

**SCHOOL OF INFORMATION SCIENCES**

Canada
*Archives North of the Border*
Program Leader: Shaun Hayes
3 cr. in Information Studies (G)

**HELEN BADER SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WELFARE**

Austria
*Comparative Public Policy and Practice - Social Work and Criminal Justice*
Program Leader: Susan Rose
3 cr. in Social Work (U/G) or 3 cr. in Criminal Justice (U/G)

*All information subject to change.*
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Summer 2018 Non Faculty-Led Programs

Argentina
(CEA Buenos Aires)
Areas of Study: intensive Spanish language, business, communication, cultural studies, sport management

China
(China Studies Institute)
Areas of Study: intensive Mandarin Chinese language

Czech Republic
(CEA Prague)
Areas of Study: business, art history, language & literature, economics, history, art, photography, political science, sociology. Internship opportunities are available.

France
(CEPA Strasbourg)
Areas of Study: human rights, mediation, dispute resolution, intercultural negotiation, social responsibility

Germany
(Hessen International Summer University exchange at various locations)
Areas of Study: business, engineering, intensive German language, history, art, communication, political science

(CIEE Berlin)
Areas of Study: intensive German language, business, history, political science. Internship opportunities are available.

Italy
(API Rome: Lorenzo de' Medici)
Areas of Study: art, art history, Italian language, sciences

(API Rome: John Cabot University)
Areas of Study: art, art history, business, communication, creative writing, engineering, Italian language, psychology

Israel
(Hebrew University)
Areas of Study: Israel studies, peace & conflict, international law, Jewish & religious studies, economics, trauma & resilience

(Ben-Gurion University of the Negev)
Areas of Study: global health, leadership, intensive Hebrew language, cyber security

Japan
(Japan Center for Michigan Universities)
Areas of Study: Japanese language & culture

Jordan
(AMIDEAST)
Areas of Study: intensive Arabic

Morocco
(AMIDEAST)
Areas of Study: intensive Arabic

Northern Ireland/Jordan
(AMIDEAST)
Areas of Study: conflict & peace

Russia
(Wyoming Saratov Study Abroad Program)
Areas of Study: Russian language & culture

Singapore
(The Education Abroad Network)
Areas of Study: business, accounting, criminology, economics

South Korea
(Ajou University)
Areas of Study: Korean language, management, international relations, marketing, psychology, history, engineering

Spain
(CEA Barcelona)
Areas of Study: service learning, political science, language & culture, communication, business, journalism, photography, finance. Internship opportunities are available.

(CEA Seville)
Areas of Study: exercise & sport science, psychology, language & culture, sociology. Internship opportunities are available.

(Taiwan)
(Mandarin Training Center)
Area of Study: intensive Mandarin Chinese language

Thailand
(CISabroad)
Areas of Study: Thai language, Buddhism, international finance, gender studies

(Taiwan)
(Mandarin Training Center)
Area of Study: intensive Mandarin Chinese language

*Programs listed are subject to change.*
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